GOOD

- Tartar Shield Rawhide Chews
- Kongs and Kong balls
- Greenies
- Pig Ears
- Rawhide Sticks
- West Paw Toys
- Stuffed Toys
- CET Veggie Dent Chews
- Swizzles

Look for this seal of approval!

*All toys and chews should always be given with supervision. Any toy or chew could potentially be a choking or obstruction hazard, and Veterinary Dental Services, LLC shall not be held responsible. VDS does not recommend any type of rawhide or chew for pets under one year of age.*
*These are a few examples of products, treats and foods that can break, wear or cause cavities in your pet’s teeth. Typically anything that cannot be bent or indented with your thumbnail has the potential to break teeth.